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!

Spring 2010

TOM TOM
How, Adirondackees!   

If you’re already signed up  for camp, welcome back for another 
amazing summer on the peninsula.  How!  

If you haven’t signed up for camp yet, read on to find out why being 
a part of Adirondack Camp just might change your life.  When 
choosing a camp for the summer, it’s easy to get caught up in the list 
of activities that are offered. We’re very proud of the huge array of 
activities that we provide at Adirondack, but  a summer spent with us 
is so much more than participating in activities.

On top of having fun alongside top-notch camp staff, our campers 
know that the very  best part of our camp can’t be seen.  It’s 
something that is felt.  It  takes an Adirondack camper to know and 
truly  understand that the plaques in our dining hall aren’t just words; 
for us, they’re a way of life.  Taking responsibility for oneself, 
choosing to give service to our camp  community, stretching and 
growing on a wilderness trip—all of these reflect the Adirondack 
experience.

We’re looking ahead to another amazing summer of fun, friends, and 
unforgettable memories, all taking place in our magnificent setting 
on Lake George. We’re hoping that you’ll be there too.

Noonway, 

Linda and Matt
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Our 2010 Program Is Better Than Ever!

The toughest part of being an Adirondack camper is choosing from among our many activities!   For each of our four 
program areas, we have hired staff for their skill, their character, and their outsize personalities. Take a sneak peek at 
what’s new!

Land Sports
Whether campers are already active in sports at school or wish they could be, our Land Sports program definitely 
helps campers improve skills.  Land Sports literally take place in the center of camp, including tennis, basketball, 
volleyball, and soccer.  Our small, select classes in fencing and archery  enable campers to focus on skill 
development, whatever the level of ability.  We’ve got a top-notch crew leading Land Sports this summer that will 
inspire Adirondackees to stretch their abilities.  See you on the ball field!

Water Sports
Adirondack Camp was into the sweet new sport of Stand Up  Paddleboarding before most people had even heard of 
it. This Adventure Period activity  instantly became a camper favorite, so Waterfront Director Ryan Harrell has 
officially  declared it to be a full-fledged camper activity this summer.   SUP will be led by Sean, returning to ADK 
from Perth, Australia.  Also teaching SUP will be Erik, a bonafide surfer coming our way from San Diego, 
California.  How, SUP!

Not sure what this is? Check out Stand Up Paddleboarding at this website: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WakICTRuWoI

Wilderness Adventure
At Adirondack, we know that inside every camper is the soul of an adventurer. Our wilderness trips program is 
known for getting campers outside themselves and into the magnificence of the Adirondack Park.  For campers who 
have always wanted to stick a toe in the water with trips, we have the perfect intro—Wilderness Fun! Campers in this 
new program will be hands on with outdoor gear, including using a compass, sterilizing drinking water, and cooking 
up tasty  treats over a camp stove. Wilderness Fun will be led by our skilled trip staff, including returning Trip 
Leaders Michael Patzer and Domino MacNaughton, along with talented newcomer Adlai Felser, a graduate of the 
National Outdoor Leadership Schools (NOLS).  How! Wild Fun!

 

Happy Birthday to you - HOW!
April-Catherine A, Nathanial A, Milo B, Will B, Brenna C, Anne D, Ameilia D, Elizabeth G, Lucile H, Stephan H, Nimi J, Mary K, Hana L, Alex L, 
Veronica M, Meghan N, Isabelle B, Andie O, Clemente P, Simon S, Emma T, Christine V, Jose V, Juan V, Henry W

May-Elizabeth A, Luois B, Elizabeth B, Gabrielle B, Zan C, Dylan C, Abigail D, Teresa D, Alli E, Sara E, Suzanne G, Alvaro G, Dori G, Cameron H, Ivy 
I, Ben J, Dennis K, James L, Morgan M, Hugh M, Claire M, Racehl N, Anasasia N, Jon O, Rudy P, Simon P, Kyle R, Emma R, Marissa S, Philippe S, Leon 
T, Peter T, Lucy W, Craig W

June-Jacob A, Eve B, Chine B, David B, May B, Olivia B, Cortney C, Manning C, Sam D, Xian E, Isaiah H, Yared L, Joel L, Ashley M, Maria O, Varvara 
O, Sarah P, Stephanie P, Taylor P, Ashleigh T, Alainia U, Veronica V, Eric Y

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WakICTRuWoI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WakICTRuWoI


Adirondack Arts

There’s a revolution afoot in the Arts this season…a FOOD REVOLUTION! That’s right, Culinary Fun, made 
popular by expert cook and now retired office manager Carol Macrini, is expanding!  Over the winter, Tim and 
Steve have completely  remodeled the kitchen in Lakeview and voila!  A new Cul Fun kitchen! Now almost 
twice as many of you will be able to enjoy this most popular arts activity, as classes will be held both in Linda’s 
kitchen and at the new Lakeview facility, with Adventure Period as a possible option!

Hosting Cul Fun this summer will be counselors Tracy McBride and Maiya Gibson.  Tracy  is an ADK alum who 
reconnected with camp friend Heather Duffy at  college. Irish born Maiya Gibson is as full of energy  as her Power 
Ball recipe below suggests!  By the way, both these culinary  darlings have secret  talents on the dance floor…Ask 
Maiya about her Irish step dancing moves! 

 Super Hero Power Balls

Here is Maiya’s recipe for Super Hero Power Balls, full of energy and protein:

Ingredients:
1 cup chunky peanut butter*
½ cup dry milk or soy protein powder
½ cup chocolate chips (or raisins for an even healthier punch)
¼ cup honey
Graham cracker crumbs

Mix all ingredients except the graham cracker crumbs in a large bowl. Shape mixture into 1-inch balls. Roll in 
crumbs and refrigerate (or freeze -- balls will thaw by lunchtime). 
*Note:  since we’re peanut free at camp, we’ll be using a soy substitute.

Speaking of dancing, we’ll be stepping in style all summer long as we kick off and end the season with the 
fabulous Hip-Hop talents of Brice Johnson! Yes, you heard correctly, he’ll be spending a full week each session 
with us, weeks 1 and 7, so get ready to “break it down” and bust  some new “moves-to-impress” on the dance-
floor! 

If that’s not high energy  enough for you, former camper, Silver and Gold Eagle recipient, White Team Captain 
and double MFA pro-dance and Musical theatre man Carl Tillmanns will be running “Dancing for Athletes” 
weeks 5 & 6, while his wife, Rachel Feldman (NYU MFA), will be sharing her award winning TV directing & 
writing acumen with our drama and Eagle~i  campers all second session. As Ms. Feldman teaches directing in 
the graduate department of the USC School for Cinematic Arts, and has logged more than 60 hours of series TV 
directing out of LA, I’m sure there’ll be a tip or two to pick up from her while having a ball creating tons of fun 
specifically designed for stage and video productions. Plus, together with their daughter, drama counselor Nora 
Tillmanns, I think I smell an Adirondack “GLEE” presentation or two coming on second session!



Adirondack Arts Cont...

First session, don’t dismay! Nora, also versed in musical theater and production, as well as stage and vocal 
coaching will be heading up a dynamic Theater Arts Program from day one and our man “Tuna” is on 
board again for the entire summer in Eagle~I, adding his solid brand of camera and editing skills to the mix 
perfectly  complementing our guest artists’ direction and writing capabilities. Wesley Tank, independent video 
writer/ producer, will join “Tuna” weeks 3 and 4 to share his techniques for successful creative video 
process and production with all of you avid ”Eagle-iers”. Wes has plenty of experience working with kids 
and video, and comes to us highly  recommended through our very  own Emily Murn who has enjoyed 
watching Wes in action with her classroom students over the years.

Did I say Emily Murn? Why, yes I did! And, yes…she will be back in Creative Arts along with “Project 
Runway”, by popular demand, as will “Sky Fliers” with Ellen Franklin-Furgason (and/or some other 
quality brand of Ellen fun). 

Zelda will be returning with her famous Teepee to offer “Mysteries of the Forest”, and I’ll be experimenting 
with crazy jewelry/accessory ideas plus abstraction distractions galore, so be sure to join the fun in 
Creative Arts with us again this summer!  

First session campers will also have the unique opportunity to experience the incomparable Junk Music 
Stylings of Donald Knaack, Junk Music Man extraordinaire! He comes with a resume that includes being 
commissioned by famous Broadway choreographer Twyla Tharp, and over 20 years of experience playing 
with kids, banging on hubcaps, pipes and old tin cans! STOMP! ADK here we come! I can’t wait! (Oh no, 
new rhythms for the dining room!)

Electronic Arts is also branching out this summer! Morgan Stackman is preparing to lead a new Eagle~i News 
class, where campers can shoot (still photography), observe, interview and compose written activity reports 
daily for us to review and post on-line weekly, throughout the summer, for parents to enjoy. If you want to use 
your own camera be sure to bring your own USB upload cable!

Also new this summer, I hope to have several surprise guest artists making cameo appearances, mostly on 
the weekends, for casual sharing during line-up-sign-up or free time. Mark Tougais, New England and 
European Landscape painter in oils, or Linda Van-Alstyne, felted wool sculptural artist are two examples of 
artists I’m hoping will agree to share their precious time and talents with us!

Finally, guest chefs will be regularly  visiting to share in the dueling kitchens food-revolution-experience, and 
late word has it  that well known and loved guest artist  Renee Mitchell will be donning a chef’s hat herself to 
help wrap up this brand new Culinary Fun Program in style week 8!

There’s never been a better summer to get involved in the arts than this one, so here’s hoping we see you 
there! 

 Mo



2010 Enrolled Campers

Kaan A, Schuyler A, Ignacio A, Kristina A, Catherine A, Kristian A, Nathanial A, Ben A, 
Elizabeth A,  Jacob A, Alejandra A, Viv B, Chloe B, Clara B, Javier B, Jake B, Nicole B, 
Charles B, Jessica B, Beattie B, Milo B, Corey B, Eve B, Noah B, Louis B, Artus B, 
Chine B, Charles B, Elizabeth B, David B, WIlliam B, Vladislav B, Nicole B, Stephanie 
B, Charles B, Valentine B, Jasper B, Andrew B, Jack B, Gabrielle B, Grace B, David B, 
Cora B, May B, Agathe B, Sydney B, August B, Berkeley B, Olivia B, Riley B, Cam B, 
Connor B, Antonio C, Gus C, Joaquin C, Marta C, Rachel C, Jeremy C, Zan C, Luis C, 
Anna C, Max C, Rachel C, Corinne C, Cortney C, Brenna C, Jack C, Manning C, 
WIlliam C, Dylan C, Layla C, Bridgett C, Katherine C, Jacob C, Nika D, Marit D, Victor 
D, Luis D, Louis D, Brock D, Sam D, Cole D, Abigail D, Hannah D, Gianna D, Dayle D, 
Rachel D, Anne-Sophia D, Teresa D, AMelia D, Mary D, Peter D, Louis D, Abigail D, 
Fran D, Allison E, Alexander E, Shana E, Sara E, Xian E, Lauren E, Camila F, David F, 
Peter F, William F, Ariane F, Kathryn F, Gregory G, Micte G, Mark G, Lily G, Terrence 
G, Elizabeth G, Korben G, Arina G, Artjom G, SUzanne G, Daniel G, Alvaro G, Roman 
G, Ben G, Shai G, Dori G, Garret G, Michael G, Nicholas G, Christopher G, Justin G, 
Sophie H, Amelie H, Holly H, Cameron H, Lucile H, Alfred H, Isaiah H, Elena H, 
Robert H, Stephen H, Adrian H, Tim H, Ellery H, Katherine H, Ivy I, Ashley J, Biz J, DJ 
J, Nimi J, Sope J, Ben J, Dasha K, August K, Kat K, Kyra K, Andrew K, Leigh K, Mark-
Kate K, Dennis K, Alex K, Sofia K, Leonid K, Dimitri K, Frederick L, Patricia L, Rachel 
L, Hana L, Yared L, Alex L, Gaby L, Grace L, Jon L, Juan Lm Bobby L, Sam L, James 
L, Daniel L, Joel L, Robert M, Danny M, Jackson M, Ashley M, Maxwell M, Jacopo M, 
Morgan M, Alejandro M, Andrea M, Genevieve M, Isabel M, Kyrstie M, Veronica M, 
Keenan M, Garrett M, Svetlana M, Catherine M, Meredith M, Corina M, Eduardo M, 
Alice M, Hugh M, Angele M, Melanie M, Laura M, Claire M, Cole M, Mikita M, 
Damani M, Julia N, Rachel N, Isabelle N, Jon N, Hannah N, San N, Anna N, Ted N, 
Anastasia N, Antony N, Andie O, Jon O, Astrid O, Marie O, Varvara O, Molly O, Raine 
O, Alex O, Alessandro P, Clemente P, Sarah P, Stephanie P, Syd P, Charlotte P, Rudy P, 
Zoe P, Nathan P, Stephanie P, Jaime P, Justin P, Simon P, Jessica P, Rachel P, Taylor P, 
Kyle R, Sarah R, Jon R, Alberto R, Igor R, Jenny R, Gabrielle R, Emma R, Philippe R, 
Maile S, Pablo S, Pia S, Daniel S, Paul S, Sofia S, Victoria S, Simon S, Marissa S, Helen 
S, Munhua S, Jacob S, David S, Tucker S, Phillippe S, Sergey S, Chloe S, Matt S, 
Caledonia S, Jarrett S, Calin S, Julia S, Ce Ce S, Roselyne S, August S, Sydney S, John 
S, Bryan S, Alejandro T, Mehmet T, Ashleigh T, Daniel T, Sarah T, Leon T, Emma T, 
Liam T, Jason T, Gregory T, Kevin T, Peter T, Klim T, mark T, Alania U, Boris V, 
Christine V, Jose Ramon V, Juan V, Alejandro V, Lauren V, Veronica V, Haleigh W, Lucy 
W, Craig W, Henry W, Valerie W, Justin W, Eric Y, Andrew Z



News From Adirondack Camp

Lake George Pronounced Unique Treasure
According to the New York Federation of Lake Associations, Lake George has been declared to be 
the cleanest lake in all of New York.  “This is great news for Lake George,” said Walt Lender, 
executive director of the Lake George Association, “but by no means does it mean we are free to 
relax our efforts to protect the lake and keep it clean.”  At Adirondack Camp, we know how lucky 
we are to have a front row seat on this beautiful, pristine lake!

Lake George Land Conservancy: A New Kind of Service
The idea of service to others has long been a part of the Adirondack experience.  
This summer, we’re adding a great new opportunity for campers to provide service beyond just our 
camp community.  Campers in the Ranger program will have the opportunity to work alongside 
environmental educators from the Lake George Land Conservancy.  Rangers will be helping to 
develop and maintain trails on the newly designated preserve which is next door to the camp. Not 
only will our Rangers have the opportunity to contribute to the stewardship of Lake George and its 
diversity of ecosystems, but they will also be gaining some resume-worthy experience.  

To learn more about this newly acquired land, see the following website:

http://www.lglc.org/NaturePreserves/Last-Great-Shoreline.asp

Explore Lake George 
Did you know that Lake George was formed from the impact of earthquakes and glaciers?  
Campers this summer will be able to learn more about our beautiful lake from the aboard the 
Rosalia Anna Ashby.  This 40' catamaran is a floating classroom that is an outreach of the Lake 
George Association.  Campers will be conducting hands-on experiments using Secchi disks, 
plankton nets, and other limnological equipment.  The Lake George Floating Classroom program 
will be offered each session during the summer.

Find out more about this terrific new program (and learn about Secchi disks and limnology) at the 
following website:

http://www.lakegeorgeassociation.org/html/floating_classroom.htm

Adirondack Gets Spring Spruce-Up
The first thing campers are going to spot upon arrival at camp is the fresh new paint on the 
Awiskini totem pole!  Property staff Tim and Steve Condit refurbished the totem pole over the 
winter, and it is gleaming.  Other new projects include new steps on some of our cabins, rebuilt 
windows in the Dining Hall, and a fresh new kitchen in Lakeview.  Volunteers at our Memorial Day 
Work Weekend will help empty out the Dining Hall in preparation for a brand new floor. How, 
Property Staff!

Welcome Matt Coburn
Campers will get to know and like friendly Matt Coburn, our new Property staff member.  Matt’s 
background includes working at a nearby state park, so he understands the importance of keeping 
a camp facility running smoothly.  Welcome aboard, Matt!

http://www.lglc.org/NaturePreserves/Last-Great-Shoreline.asp
http://www.lglc.org/NaturePreserves/Last-Great-Shoreline.asp
http://www.lakegeorgeassociation.org/html/floating_classroom.htm
http://www.lakegeorgeassociation.org/html/floating_classroom.htm


On a Matter of Importance

Dear Adirondack family...

 Thanks to so many of you who have been part of our wonderful summer camp through its fabled history on into the present day - 
our extraordinary alumni,  who have lived and live such interesting lives and those of you who have come to take their place with so 
much of your future ahead of you, still - thanks to so many of you, our storied camp keeps on rolling and our campers keep on 
having the summers of their lives.

We have a special request and a surprise for you.

Camp fills up each year mainly on the strength of friends and family you send us.  This year won't be any different.  What is different 
is that there are still a few spots open.  These won't affect our central promise to each of our campers that this summer will be 
anything less than amazing, full of outrageous fun, friendships and unforgettable memories.  But open spots, even a couple of 
handfuls, don't, in these difficult times, help our economics.

 So, first a request - Now is your chance to recommend Camp to a friend or family member whom you haven't as of yet considered.  
Please forward this note on to two or more friends and/or family with this invitation to take a video tour of Adirondack and reply 
back to us with the info requested at the end of this note so we can follow-up, accordingly.

 And...the surprise!  For years our families have asked what could one do to spend a night in Edgewater - our Director Matt's 
extraordinary water's edge (thus Edgewater!), post and beam honeymoon cabin.  Well...we've set aside no less than three spectacular 
weekends for three of our more loyal (and lucky) families to come enjoy - August 27-29*  September 3-6 (Labor Day)* October 8-11 
(Columbus Day).

 Sometime during the summer, we'll draw three chits from the hat to establish our three winning families. For every prospective 
camper you recommend to us for this summer, you will receive a chit in Matt's hat.  Remind us of those you have already 
recommended and we will credit you for those as well.  Please fill in one or more of the blanks below and return by mail or reply by 
email to rikki@adirondackcamp.com

Thanks to all!  Here is to a spectacular summer of 0'10 for all of us!

 Linda and Matt

 PLEASE COMPLETE and RETURN BY REPLY:

I recommend the following families for the summer of 0'10.

1) Family Name:

    Address:    

    Email/Contact #:

    Child(ren) / Age(s):

2) Family Name:

    Address:

    Email/Contact #:

    Child(ren) / Age(s):

3) Name:

    Address:

    Email/Contact #:

    Child(ren) / Age(s):

Please give me chits in Matt's hat for the following friends we've already introduced for 0'10.

1)________________________________________________



From a Page in History

The more things change, they more they stay the same.  Check out 
this write-up from Choosing the Right Camp 1993-94:

“Adirondack’s program works exceedingly well in what it sets out to do.  
Spend an hour here, and you’ll see what I mean.  The campers and 
staff are more like colleagues than teachers and students.  They really 
care about one another.  Signs on the dining room walls speak of 
cooperation, creativity, leadership, courage, spirit, independence, and 
growth.  As each hungry camper comes through the door, the director 
greets him or her with a friendly smile, a pat on the back, or a sincere 
question. It may be a small gesture, but in an environment filled with 
such gestures, it’s no wonder that this camp fosters deep friendships.  
These people are building a solid self-confidence in their youngsters 
by showing that they care.”

We couldn’t have said it better ourselves.  How! 



How!  Meet Our 2010 Staff!

We are enormously proud of the fact that over half our staff this summer are returning Adirondack Camp counselors and/or former 
campers.  We’ve worked hard to recruit staff who are not only experts in their field, but who also know how to make things fun!  Here 
they are:

Water Sports
Waterfront Director   Ryan Harrell
Assistant Waterfront Director               Eric Markow
Canoeing:    Darco Brown, J.R. Howe
Waterskiing    Peter Gallagher, Heather Duffy, Nikita Oldert
Swimming Brooke Bradley, Tanner Guild, Bartek Wesolowski, Nick Bauer-Levey, Josh Krieger,
 Julia Vos, Beth Shurtleff, Hannah Byrne, Hannah Swinton, Kat Pulliam, Jeroen Fabricant
Kayaking: Joel Gotthelf, Jesse Hoffman
Windsurfing Clay Kerchof, Sonia Hllder
Sailing Justin Bell, Rusty  Levendusky, Ben Kessler, 
Stand Up Paddle boarding Sean Dalton, Erik Johnson
Fishing Danny Licker, Anthony DiMinno

Land Sports
Athletics Angel Menendez, Sam Summers, Sara O’Neal, Karly Grace
Fencing Alan Grant, Kelsey Ross
Archery Malcolm Sackler, Salvatore Fringo
Tennis Emily Allen, Adam Trevelyn

Adirondack Arts
Head of Adirondack Arts                 Mo Paishon
Eaglei Ryan Trahey
Creative Arts Emily Murn, Carly Cooper
Performing Arts Nora Tillmans
Culinary Fun & Dance Maiya Gibson, Tracy McBride
Photography Morgan Stackman

Wilderness Adventure
Rock Climbing Phoebe Dunn, William Watts, Cecchi MacNaughton
Trips & Wilderness Fun Michael Patzer, Domino MacNaughton, JP Clifford, Rob Millspaugh, Terry Wright, Kalie 

Gerenser, Sarah Olear, John Henry Condon, Adlai Felser
Kitchen Crew
Head Chef Carlo Pierre-Louis
Kitchen Staff Marcin Czerwik, Oleg Volyar, George Lancaster, Akef Salaita, Mark McKillion
Dining Hall Liaison Igor Baluch

Health Care 
Health Supervisor   Anne Lapeikis
Physician Alison Tothy
Nurses Debbie Benes-Nadworny, Lauren Geissinger, Colin McCabe, Nancy DiTullio, Liz Grace, 

Michele Dever, Jeanne Ferry
Health Assistant MK Jennings

Property Staff
Property Manager   Tim Condit
Assistant Property Manager               Steve Condit
Property Assistant   Matt Coburn
Housekeeping Tetyana Shparaga

Leadership
Line Heads Chris Daughterty, Courtney Lucas
Ranger Heads Dexter Jackson, Allison Almekinder
CIT Director Carly Cooper
Program Director Joe Steiner
Office Manager Rikki Galusha
Office Assistant Michaela Jebb
Assistant Camp Director Merritt Duffy
Director Matthew Basinet
Owners Alex Levitch and Linda Goodwin



Memorial Day Family Work Weekend—How!
Friday evening, May 28-Monday afternoon, May 31

We’re cranking up our annual Adirondack Camp Family Work Weekend and everyone is invited!  Come on up 
and enjoy a weekend on Lake George with other camp families.  We’ll provide the cabin and the meals in 
exchange for your help in getting camp ready for the summer.  

Families will stay  together in our cabins, and delicious meals will be provided in the dining hall by the 
talented Marc and Carol Macrini.  We’ll all pitch in to do work projects during the morning and afternoon, 
including raking leaves, planting flowers, and cleaning windows.  At night, we’ll roast marshmallows around 
the campfire under the dazzling night sky.

Our Work Weekend is a terrific opportunity for new campers to learn their way  around camp, meet our owners 
Alex and Linda, and get to know some of our counselors and alumni.

Please RSVP so we can hold your bunk.  Families are welcome to attend for all or part of the weekend.   We 
hope to see you there!
Phone:  (518) 547-8261 Email:  rikki@adirondackcamp.com

Important Reminders For Parents

Please make sure all of your forms have been returned to us, If medical forms are going to be delayed due to 
appointments with doctors, please let us know when we will be receiving them. If you have advised camp 
already please disregard.

Adirondack Camp has a strict lice policy, please make sure your child does not arrive at camp with nits or 
lice.  Make sure to look now and take care of any issue before they arrive.  If your child does arrive to camp 
with lice, you will be charged an additional medical cost for lice treatment, medicine, and laundering of 
clothing.

Please note that we will not be allowing camper phone calls this summer. It is very hard when we have only 
one phone line into camp.  We will allow phone calls for campers for their birthday.  Please feel free to email 
them at campers@adirondackcamp.com, write, or fax them. You can also call and talk to their counselors or 
the camper advocate Merritt Duffy to check in to see how they are doing.  We very much appreciate your 
understanding in this matter.

Please make sure that you have ordered your camper tee-shirts from Amerasport at www.amerasport.com

Parent Visit Day will be held Sunday July 11th, 2010 from 9 am - 5 pm

Don’t forget camp closes on Thursday August 19th.

mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:rikki@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:campers@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:campers@adirondackcamp.com
http://www.amerasport.com/ADIRONDACK/departments/12/
http://www.amerasport.com/ADIRONDACK/departments/12/




  ADIRONDACK CAMP - TOM TOM                                                         SPRING 2010!
!

Calendar
May 28th-31st, 2010

Join us for our annual work weekend

June 16th, 2010

Staff training starts

June 27th, 2010

Camp opens for the 2010 season!

July 11th, 2010

Parent Visit Day 9am-5pm

July 25th, 2010

Second session begins

August 19th, 2010

Camp Ends

   Adirondack Camp

   P.O. Box 97

   Putnam Station, NY 12861

!

Look at What Our Staff Say...

“My experience as a camper was one that, simply put, changed my life forever. I 
will  never forget it. ADK was the place where I would go to grow and to have one 
month of pure, unadulterated fun and joy. Every summer, I would come back 
from Adirondack feeling as if I had grown more as a person than I had the 
previous 11 months. I made amazing, lifelong friends, some of whom I still  talk 
to to this day.”  Ben Kessler, 2010 Sailing Counselor

Here’s what Chris Daugherty, Line Head, is looking forward to this summer: 
sleeping in a bug net, coming up with crazy stories to tell the Jr and Intermediate 
boys, and teaching more kids about the amazing activity that is canoeism. But 
mostly, it’s the friendship and family that I have at ADK that is the reason I'm 
coming back.

“I am most looking forward to getting out of the city and breathing some good 
Adirondack air, seeing old faces and those who are new to camp sharing the 
experience with them for the first time because its always different every 
summer. Can't wait.”  Phoebe Dunn,  2010 Rock Climbing Counselor

 "Being part of the ADK Staff is something I always wanted to do, I've been away 
from the peninsula for far too long, and could not be more excited about being 
back this summer."  J.R. Howe, 2010 Canoeing Counselor


